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Don Van Horn
To Mrs. Ronald C. McCreary . . .

for her skillful guidance, sincere interest and friendship, and genuine sense of fair play as Dean, teacher, and counselor, we proudly and gratefully dedicate this 1950 Boiling Pot.

Administration • Faculty

The changes in administration and faculty are symbolized by the subtle transition from the square into a rhythmic series of rectangles. Vertical lines are used in the background to reveal the strength and dignity predominant in our present administration. The design, or purpose, of the administrative body is to advise and guide us, with sincerity and integrity, in our present day thinking, and to help us realize our future responsibilities.
In keeping with the economic, social, and political changes seen and experienced in the nations of the world today, change and innovation have also made their impression this year on the life of our college campus. Coincident with the turn of the century, the colorful, autumnal inauguration of Dr. John Scott Everton as the eleventh president of Kalamazoo College marked a turn in administrative policy and ushered in an era of greater understanding and cooperation among the various campus groups. We have been fortunate this year in having an administration that not only has seen the necessity of real integration, but also has made great strides in meeting the need of drawing the many threads of practical experience and theoretical, textual information into a common unity that will carry meaning into the exigencies of life. Students and faculty have advanced toward the realization of their common aims and have been inspired to work together with the administration for the well-being and the richer experience of the college family. Evidence for this has been in the greater student representation on administrative levels. Through teas, dinners, and Faculty-Student Council meetings, a concerted and determined effort has been made to bring the administration, students, and faculty to a greater appreciation of each other's views and to the fuller realization of the keynote of our administrative policy—"a fellowship in learning."
Right: Dean and Registrar, Mr. Everett R. Shober.

Below top left: Business Manager, Dr. Harold T. Smith.

Below top right: Dean of Women, Mrs. Ronald C. McCreary.

Below bottom left: Director of Admissions, Mr. Robert W. Braithwaite.

Below bottom right: Public Relations, Mr. Edward J. Lauth, Miss Marilyn Hinkle.

The Staffs

Dr. John Scott Everton, president
House Director, Mrs. Dorothy Porker.

Library Staff
L-R: Mrs. Hickey, Mr. Wave Noggle, Miss Gertrude Van Zee.

Director of Chapel, Rev. Roland C. Pickhardt.

Welles Hall
L-R: Miss Marie Amos, Dietician; Miss Catherine A. Ort, Director of Welles Hall.

House Director of Men's Residences, Mr. Samuel Brown.
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Top left—Secretarial: Mrs. Birkemeyer, Joanne Thompson, Mrs. Payson, Mrs. Culp, Mrs. Sloan.
Top right: Mrs. Stofer.
Bottom left: Mrs. Dogg.
Bottom right: Lois Stevens, R. N.
Right: The Kitchen Staff.
Like the administration, the college faculty this year has also undergone change in personnel and in policy.

Several departments have been strengthened in line with the concept that all phases of academic life should be worthy of similar recognition. Among the departments receiving such stimulation were the Psychology, Sociology, English, and German divisions. The Biology, Spanish, Physics, Art, Music, and Physical Education departments also gained new personnel.

With new personalities and new courses came methods and ideologies that have stimulated and have challenged those existing, although the basic ideals and purposes of both the new and the traditional elements are in reality the same.

Beginning in September with the orientation program in which faculty advisers and student counselors cooperated in acquainting new students with campus life, definite progress has been made toward a fuller student-faculty understanding. This genuine interest and reciprocal concern continued throughout the year in faculty homes, at student-faculty parties, and at coffee hours, as well as in the usual classrooms and seminars. Good sportsmanship, like that displayed in the Campus Chest auction, highlighted faculty participation in the year's all-college activities.

Besides directing students in classroom lectures and discussions and in informal conferences, many of the faculty are active in community affairs and business. A wide variety of interests in such fields as athletics, astronomy, horticulture, literature, and the fine arts characterizes their avocational activities.

Wide experience and such diversified interests, combined with a searching knowledge of their respective fields of study, have added spark to class discussions, and have served to reveal to students the fact that all learning does not come from textbooks. True wisdom must result from the blending of broad, practical experience with the more intellectual and theoretical knowledge obtained from books.
BIOLOGY

L-R: Miss Lulu Coolis, Donna Legerstee, Miss Frances Diebold, Patricia Rohloff, Miss Ferguson.

L-R: Dr. Hilda Myers, Dr. John W. Hornbeck, Mr. Nelson, Dr. Lawrence Strong, Dr. Thomas O. Walton, Dr. Allen B. Stowe, Dr. Ian Barbour.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES and MATHEMATICS

HUMANITIES

L-R: Dr. Donald Van Liere, Dr. Marion Dunsmore, Dr. L. J. Hemmes.

ART

Mr. Michaiil Waskowsky.

MUSIC

L-R: Mrs. Henry Overley, Mr. Marvin Feman, Miss Frances Clark, Mr. William Boyd, Mr. Henry Overley.
HISTORY
L-R: Mr. Gilbert Scheib, Dr. Ivor Spencer.

ECONOMICS
L-R: Mr. Robert Newland, Mr. George Copp, Dr. Julius Wendzel, Mr. Gabriel Cazell.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
L-R: Mr. Wayne Stone, Mr. Glenn Allen.

SOCIOLOGY
L-R: Mrs. L. E. Mills, Dr. Raymond Hightower.

SOCIOLOGY and EDUCATION
L-R: Mr. Charles Swan, Mrs. May Warner.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
L-R: Miss Barbara Hopkins, Mr. Henry Losch.
In Memoriam...

DR. ROBERT F. CORNELL this spring was called to higher service. A graduate of Cornell College, he received his doctorate from the University of Michigan, and faithfully served Kalamazoo College for thirty years. Not only as professor to political science students, but as Director of the Bureau of Municipal Research, he has been worthy of the respect and affection of all who knew him. His influence in the college and community remain a living inspiration to all who carry on his work.

JOHN BURGER, custodian of Stetson Chapel, since September, 1947, will also be missed by students and faculty alike. With a friendly smile and greeting for all, he cheerfully gave his service at all times.

Students

The instability and confusion that are prevalent in our student body, as in all colleges of this era, are illustrated by disquieting oblique lines incorporated in a design based upon geometric triangular forms. The diagonal line brings us as students into a campus society where, through the faculty, the curriculum, diversified events, and a Christian environment, we may develop a deeper understanding of life’s meaning and design, thus progressing from confusion toward a calm maturity of mind.
Student activities, academic, social, and cultural, occupy a major portion of life on the college campus. While most of these activities are campus-wide and participation is open to all the students, certain events take place in relation to specific classes.

The Freshman class received the main attention of the college in the first weeks following the opening of school. With their distinctive green hats and harassed expressions, the Freshmen were exposed to many of the traditions of Kalamazoo College—providing half-time entertainment at the football games by pushing peanuts across the field with their noses, keeping the wood for the Homecoming bonfire from being ignited by enemy forces, and decorating one of the buildings on campus for Homecoming. After thus being officially initiated into college life, the Freshmen began to make individual and group contributions to the total life on campus. Recognition of scholastic achievement was offered to the women by Alpha Lambda Delta, national freshman women’s honorary society. Social life was enriched by a dance and an open house sponsored by the Freshman class, and by the activity surrounding the annual society initiations.

The Sophomore and Junior classes, while active as separate groups, contributed their main support to all-campus activities. The Juniors staged a hay ride for the student body, and both classes took part in selling concessions at football and basketball games.

As members of the largest Senior class in the history of Kalamazoo College, this year’s Seniors were occupied with many activities and responsibilities, since, traditionally, the majority of the highest offices in the student government and organizations are held by Seniors. Several Seniors obtained scholarships for graduate study. Other functions in which the class participated as a whole were: the annual Faculty-Senior Party, Senior Skip Day, and Founders’ Day, when caps and gowns were donned for the first time. A trophy case for the gym was selected by the class as a farewell gift to the school.

Although the student body is composed of four classes, each with its own functions, no class can exist exclusively; rather, class boundaries are exceeded by cooperation and fellowship. Coming from all parts of the country, the students have learned that distances dissolve when friendships begin. Purposes and goals may differ and may change during the four years, but the friendships made and fellowship experienced are inextinguishable and form the unforgettable entity of college life.
ANNE E. WAKEMAN
Grove Pointe
Sociology - English
Senior Class secretary; Index; Rolling Pot; Kappa secretory; Spanish Club; Christmas Carol Service; Waltons Hall Committee; Homecoming Queen.

JOHN H. ROOT
Evanston, Illinois
Economics
Senior Class treasurer; Sherwood Treasurer; Football Manager '46, '47; French Club; W.J.M.D.

CHARLES H. WRIGHT
Evanston, Illinois
Biology
Senior Class vice-president; Philo, Football; Intramural Softball, Volleyball.

JOHN B. GEER
Western Springs, Illinois
Economics
Senior Class senate; Men's Union representative; Economics Club vice-president; Sherwood secretary; Intramural Sports manager; Penny Jamboree; Tennis Team; I.K.C.

DANIEL G. CHIZ
Carroll
Political Science
Senior Class president; Senator; College Players; Hoben House Council; I.K.C.; Pi Kappa Delta.
FLORENCE ARMSTRONG  
Brooklyn, New York  
Spanish  
Alpha Sigma Delta; Kappa Delta Chi, Index; Dramatics; Band.

VIRGINIA A. STICKAM  
Coldwater  
Spanish  
Alpha Sigma Delta; Spanish Club vice-president; Christmas Carol Service; Band; W.R.A.; I.R.C.

VIRGINIA L. DEN ADDEL  
Kalamazoo  
Spanish  
Spanish Club; I.R.C.

GLADYS L. DE GOIA  
Kalamazoo  
Spanish; Biology  
Euro; Spanish Club; W.R.A.

MARY FRANCES GIACIOILLI  
Oak Park, Illinois  
Spanish  
Kappa Pi secretary; Spanish Club president, vice-president; Christmas Carol Service; I.R.C.

MARTHA A. GAUNT  
Anderson, Indiana  
English  
Townbridge House President; Women’s League secretary and treasurer; May Fete chairman; Players Club; W.R.A.; Index; Alpha Lambda Delta secretary; Bolling Pat.

CHARLES W. GORE  
Benton Harbor  
English  
Campus Chest Fund; I.R.C.; Index.

ARTHUR D. SPENCE  
London, Canada  
English  
Index; Debate; Intramural basketball, football, track, volleyball; Married Vets Club.

BARBARA M. SMITH  
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
English  
Townbridge House second vice-president; Bolling Pat copy editor; Kappa Delta Chi; Debate Club; French Club secretary; Christmas Carol Service; College Players.
MARY ANN WHAN
Ypsilanti
English
Trowbridge House secretary; W.R.A.; College Singers; Madrigal Choir; Bach Choir; Overley Society; W.J.M.D.
Staff, edit. president.

HUGH D. SPRAGUE
Kalamazoo
English - History
Index Staff; Century; Track; Intramural Softball.

MARTIN MANTIN
New York City
Speech
Sherwood president; Tennis Intramural Activities
Speech; Boiling Pot Staff; Index Staff; College Players;

ROBERT L. CULP
South Bend, Indiana
Speech - English
Phi Kappa Delta; Debate capt.; College Players; Index and Boiling Pot sports
Editor in chief; Forensics president; "K" Club; Football; Basketball; Sherwood.

EDWIN D. PHEILPS, JR.
Hickory Corners
Speech

ROBERT E. DISTIN
Comstock
Speech
Varsity Football; "K" Club; Sherwood.

HARRY E. TRAVIS
Kalamazoo
Speech
Sherwood president; Campus Coat of Forensics; Senior Delta Sigma Rho; Phi Kappa Delta president; Model; Republican Convention.

DONALD D. BRINK
Galesburg
Speech
Manager; Debate; Phi Kappa Delta; Sherwood president; French Club.

DONALD H. VAN HORN
Western Springs, Illinois
Biology
Intramural Sports; Boiling Pot; Phi Delta Alpha Club.

DONNA M. LEDERSTEIN
Kalamazoo
Biology
Index; Spanish Club; W.R.A.; Women's League Council; Alpha Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa Alpha.

JOHN A. LAANSMA
Detroit
Biology
Spanish Club; Intramural Sports; Swimming; College Players; Index; Phi.

CHARLES E. CHASE
Maywood, Illinois
Biology
Cross Country; Intramural Sports; Index; I.R.C.; Phi.

BEVERLY L. CARLISLE
Chicago, Illinois
Speech - Sociology
Kappa Phi; vice-president; Index; Boiling Pot; Chemistry; Forensic Club; College Players.

DONALD D. WOLFF
Westchester, Illinois
Biology
Sherwood.

DONA WEIDMAN BARNES
Kalamazoo
Biology
Kappa Phi; I.R.C.; Spanish Club.

KENNETH A. YOUNGS
Kalamazoo
Biology
Football; MIAA Field Hockey; "K" Club.
JOHN S. ABBOTT
Grosse Pointe
Biology - Chemistry
Century secretary; Hormon Hall secretary; Joint House Council secretary.

THOMAS A. MAGAS
Kelsooozo
Biology - Chemistry
Phi; Spanish Club; I.R.C.; Brunswick Club.

HAROLD W. FULLER
Kelsooozo
Biology - Chemistry
Phi; Intramurals; I.R.C.

ROBERT R. GIBSON
Ferndale
Biology - Chemistry
Century; secretary; Tennis; Golf; Intramurals.

RICHARD E. BROWN
Sheffield, Alabama
Biology - Chemistry
Freshman Class; Freshmen Class; Senate; Representative; Student Councilor; Cheerleader; French Club.

WILLIAM G. BUNTO
Kelsooozo
Biology - Chemistry
Phi Kappa Alpha.

ROY L. BULSON
Kelsooozo
Jackson
Biology - Chemistry

BRADLEY M. ALLEN
Kelsooozo
Biology - Chemistry
Christian Association president; "K" Club; Religious Affairs Committee; Intramurals; Who's Who.

LEO ALBERTI
Maywood, Illinois
Chemistry
Intramural Sports; Sherwood.

MARIORIE J. DICKSON
Belle Creek
Biology - Psychology
Players Club; I.R.C.; Eve.

B. ROBERT CHAMBERLAIN
Canastota
Chemistry
Track; Cross Country; Intramural Sports.

JAMES H. CLINE
Kelsooozo
Chemistry
Sherwood.

MILLARD J. BACHELDER
Kelsooozo
Chemistry
Bond.

WILLIAM T. CHAMBERS
Kalamazoo
Chemistry
Mathematics
Phi Kappa Alpha; Sherwood.

JOHN J. BUNGER
South Bend, Indiana
Chemistry
Century Forum; Football; Intramural Basketball.

WILLIAM L. BOROUGH
South Bend, Indiana
Chemistry
Spanish Club; vice-president; Intramural Swimming; Century.
DAN C. GWYN
First Chemistry Track: "K" Club.

ROBERT C. WALKER
Kalamazoo Chemistry Basketball Intramural Sports.

ROSE MARIE DAMM
Kalamazoo Chemistry Newman Club French Club Christmas Carol Service; Euro Alumnae secretary.

ROOS YLISAW J. OSARA
Chicago, Illinois Chemistry

PATRICIA C. ROHLOFF
Kalamazoo Chemistry French Club; Christmas Carol Service; Kappa Pi.

LEONARD A. GRINBAUGH
Battle Creek Chemistry Index Choir; Sherwood Society.

LOVEK J. DEWEY
Hickory Corners Chemistry French Club; Overley Society; I.R.C.; Sherwood.

DONALD E. OVERBEK
Kalamazoo Chemistry Track, Cross-Country "K" Club.

MILTON R. CHRISTEN
Scott; Band; Indiana Mathematics Football; Most Valuable Player; Track; "K" Club.

HORACE L. WEBB
Kalamazoo Mathematics Football.
JOSEPH PIZZAT
Erie, Pennsylvania
Art
Harmon Hall president; Tennis; Bowling; Patrol editor.

MARILYN THORPE
Detroit
Music, Psychology
Women's League social chairman; Trowbridge House vice-president; Overley Society president; Alpha Sig secretary; Drama Club; College Singers; Bach Festival; Christmas Carol Service.

MARY J. WARD
Bronson
Art
Women's league music chairman; Trowbridge House vice-president; Overley Society president; Alpha Sig secretary; College Singers; Bach Festival; Christmas Carol Service.

ALVIN S. WITT
Pontiac
Philosophy
Debate; Extemporaneous Speech; Pi Kappa Delta.

DONALD M. POLKIE
Grand Rapids
Psychology
Phi la.

RUTH M. SZABO
Detroit
Philosophy
Psychology
Rolling Fair; Index; French Club.

MARGARET A. JOHNSON
Kalamazoo, Indiana
Psychology
Sociology
Women's League social chairman; Christmas Carol Service; Spanish Club; Alpha Sig.

HUGH J. KENNEDY
Grand Rapids
Philosophy

WILLIAM W. DESAEULS
Pittsburgh
Religion
Freshman Class senate representative; Sophomore Class president; Tresor; Kappa Delta Chi vice-president; Religious Affairs Committee chairman; Senate.

SHIRLEY E. MILL
Evansville, Indiana
Religion
Kappa Delta Chi secretary-treasurer; Index; Religious Affairs Committee; W.R.A.; Christian Association; Alpha Sig; Christmas Carol Service; Extemporaneous Speech.

JOAN KLEIN
Gary, Indiana
Religion
Kappa Delta Chi; W.R.A.; Alpha Sig president; Senior Class treasurer; Spanish Club.

BARBARA J. SCHREIBER
Galesburg
Psychology
Sociology
Ecumenical president; W.R.A. vice-president; Index; College Players; Trowbridge House recreation chairman; Christmas Carol Service; College Singers.

NORMAN L. ARMSTRONG
Green Lake, Wisconsin
Religion
Intramural Sports; Economics Club.

ELIZABETH H. OSBORN
Nisqually Falls, New York
Religion
Women's League president; W.R.A.; College Players president; College Singers vice-president; Kappa Delta Chi secretary; Bond; Religious Affairs Committee; Pi Kappa Delta; Debaters; Alpha Sig vice-president.

NORMAN L. ARMSTRONG
Green Lake, Wisconsin
Religion
Index assistant editor; Pi Kappa Delta; Bond; Kappa Delta Chi vice-president; Trox; College Players; Bach Festival Orchestra; Intramural Sports; French Club; Phi la.

MARY O. JOSLIN
Kalamazoo, New York
Religion
Christian Association; Religious Affairs Committee; Overley Society; Alpha Sig.

CHARLES W. BARNES
Kalamazoo
Economics
Basketball; Track; Intramural Sports; Economics Club.
ALVIN R. BOURGOIS
Ferrand
Economics
Football; Intramural Basketball.

RALPH T. BEEBE
Kalamazoo
Economics.

HARRY L. BROWN
Chicago
Economics, Intramural Basketball, Debate; I.R.C., Century Forum.

ROBERT A. BURCHFIELD
Plainwell
Economics, Century Forum president; Intramural Bowling, Softball, Basketball.

JOSEPH B. CHEZANOWSKI
Kalamazoo
Economics.

GORDON L. DOLBERE
Kettle Creek
Economics, Tennis, Men's Union president; Intramural Sports; I.R.C., Sherwood.

EDWARD M. HAFTLER
Kalamazoo
Economics, Sherwood, Economics Club.

ROBERT GLICKENHAUS
New York City
Economics, Tennis, Economics Club, Sherwood secretary; College Players, Intramural Sports.

JAMES L. STEWART
Kalamazoo
Economics, Sherwood, Economics Club.

HENRY LA MONICA
Riverside, Illinois
Economics.

MAURICE A. NILSON
Buchanan
Economics, Phi Lambda; Band, Economics Club, I.R.C.; Debate Band, Intramurals.

RICHARD M. HUFF
Allansgate
Economics, Phi Lambda; Economics Club, Intramurals.

RALPH T. BEEBE
Kalamazoo
Economics.

RICHARD J. SIEZAK
Chicago, Illinois

LEON A. KOOPSEN
Kalamazoo
Economics, Economics Club, Tennis.

JAMES J. NAWROT
South Bend, Indiana

DAVID B. NILSON
Plymouth

JOSEPH B. CHEZANOWSKI
Kalamazoo
Economics.
LOUIS C. SPATHOLT  
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin  
Economics  
I.R.C.; Economics Club president.

HARRY L. PETERSON  
Fair Haven  
Economics  
Sherwood; Economics Club; I.R.C.; College Players; College Singers.

ROBERT M. PYKESTHEY  
Flint  
Economics  
College Singers; Overley; College May Party; Opera; W.J.M.S.; Economics Club.

CHANDLER C. MOULTON  
La Grange, Illinois  
Economics  
Baseball; Football; Intramural Sports; "K" Club.

JAMES J. VAN GIESSEN  
Kalamazoo  
Economics  
Sherwood.

JOHN E. PORTER  
Grosse Pointe  
Economics  
Radley; Intramural Football, Baseball.

ALEX SZABO  
Detroit  
Economics  
Spanish Club; Economics Club; Intramural Sports.

JAMES C. KNELLER  
Davenport  
Economics  
College Singers; Intramural Softball and Basketball.

JAMES J. VAN GIESSEN  
Kalamazoo  
Economics  
Sherwood.

ALBERT L. VITS  
Manitowoc, Wisconsin  
Economics - Political Science  
Dramatics; Sophomore Class treasurer; Pledge Secretary of arms and president.

WESLEY E. SCHOULY  
Barnes Harbor  
Economics - Political Science  
Joint House Council president; Balley Pilot business manager; Intramural Sports; Philo.

WALLACE R. MELSON  
Grand Rapids  
Economics - Political Science  
Century Forum; I.R.C.; Spanish Club; Economics Club; Index.

RICHARD C. FERGUSON  
Waterloo  
Economics - Political Science  
Century Forum.

RAYMOND S. NAHRIKIAN  
Allagash  
Economics - Political Science  
Century Forum; Economics Club; Golf; Intramural Basketball; Intramural Football.

LAWRENCE D. FLORY  
Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Economics - Political Science  
Economics Club president; Joint House Council vice president; I.R.C.; French Club; Newman Club; Varsity Football; Intramural Sports.

GLEN F. HULBERT  
South Bend, Indiana  
Economics - Political Science  
Hoben Hall president; Index sports editor; House Council secretary; Band; Student Counselor; Track.

JAMES E. EDWARDS  
Western Springs, Illinois  
Economics - Political Science  
Football; Intramural Basketball, Softball; Century Perrot; Economics Club; "K" Club; Index.
DELIO L. FRISONI  
Mishawaka, Indiana  
Economics - Psychology  
Joint House Council  
treasurer; Economics Club;  
Intramural Sports; Spanish Club; I.R.C.

NANCY R. HOLLAND-MORITZ  
Kalamazoo  
Economics - Psychology  
Kappa Pi president; Index;  
I.R.C.; W.R.A.

S. LAWRENCE MAYER  
Kalamazoo  
Economics - Sociology  
Sherwood.

MARSHALL G. SCHAU  
Kalamazoo  
Economics - Sociology  
Basketball, Players Club; Philo.

MARGARET E. SEIBERT  
Queens Village, New York  
Economics - Sociology  
Rolling Fair editor; Senate;  
Townbridge House Council;  
Index; Alpha Lambda Delta  
president and senior advisor;  
 Economics Club secretary-  
Cori Sarties; College  
Singers secretary.

NORENE P. SIEVERS  
East Wayne, Indiana  
Economics - Sociology  
Student Senate president  
Men's Union president;  
Junior Class vice-president;  
"K" Club secretary-  
Index; Varsity Football;  
Century Peace.

ELDICE H. QUICK  
Grand Rapids  
History - Economics  
Overley Society vice-  
president and secretary;  
Alpha Sig; Bach Festival  
Choirs secretary; Madrigal  
Singers; College Singers  
secretary; Golf; Trio, French  
Club; Christian Carol  
Service.

WAYNE A. DRESSEL  
Kalamazoo  
History - Economics.

HECTOR C. GRANT  
Michigan Heights  
History  
Track, Cross Country, Philo;  
Intramural Basketball,  
Volleyball; I.R.C.; "K" Club.

GEORGE W. BERRY  
Birmingham  
History  
WJAR station manager;  
Century.

RICHARD H. BROHOLM  
Detroit  
History  
Hillel president; Religious  
Affairs Committee chairman;  
Kappa Delta Chi president;  
Senate, faculty-student  
Council representative;  
Junior Class president;  
College, Players, College  
Singers; Index.

ROBERT M. CROSS  
Kankakee, Wisconsin  
History  
Student Senate; Men's  
Quarterly; Kappa Delta Chi;  
Intramural Sports, College  
Singers; Campus Choir;  
Religious Affairs Committee;  
Overley Society; Bach  
Festival Choir; Philo.

JAMES L. VINCENT  
Centreville  
History  
Intramural Sports I.R.C.;  
W.J.M.O.

RODOLPH L. MILL  
Kalamazoo  
History  
I.R.C.; Sherwood.

PAUL P. ROHLOFF  
Kalamazoo  
History.

JACK J. PORTER  
Richland  
History.
DONALD B. CULP
South Bend, Indiana
History - Physical Education
Varsity Basketball and Baseball, I.R.C. president; Sherwood president; Freshman Co-sorority; Married Yves Club vice-president, "K" Club.

BETTE D. WALL
Chicago, Illinois
History - Physical Education
Meyers Club vice-president; Eva vice-president, Debates, W.P.A.

DONALD B. HARDIN
Davenport
History - Spanish
Band, Spanish Club.

ALVAN B. DAVIS
Cleveland, New York
Politics - Science
Phi Psi Glee Club.

JOHN C. KORKIAKES
Ann Arbor
Politics - Science
Phi, Intramural Basketball, Softball.

CLAIR W. PIKE
Ontario
Politics - Science
I.R.C., Economics Club, Intramural Softball, Phi Kappa Alpha.

ALVAN B. DAVIS
Cleveland, New York
Politics - Science
Phi Psi Glee Club.

JOHN C. KORKIAKES
Ann Arbor
Politics - Science
Phi, Intramural Basketball, Softball.

CLAIR W. PIKE
Ontario
Politics - Science
I.R.C., Economics Club, Intramural Softball, Phi Kappa Alpha.

CHARLIE T. STANLEY
East Wayne, Indiana
Politics - Economics

EUGENE F. STEPHEN
Tunbridge
Politics - Economics
Sherwood president, Economics Club, Debate.
JACK W. SUNDERLAND
- Indianapolis, Indiana
- Sociology - Physical Education
- Tennis - Sherwood - "K" Club.

YVONNE D. LINDSAY
- Lombard, Illinois
- Sociology - Physical Education
- Tennis; Sherwood; "K" Club.

JACK W. SUNDERLAND
- Indianapolis, Indiana
- Sociology - Physical Education
- Tennis; Sherwood; "K" Club.

YVONNE D. LINDSAY
- Lombard, Illinois
- Sociology - Physical Education
- Tennis; Sherwood; "K" Club.

HELEN M. ZEEDYK
- Kalamazoo
- Sociology - Spanish
- W.R.A.; Women's League; Index; Boiling Pot.

ROBERT J. PEUDON
- Kalamazoo
- Physical Education
- Basketball; Tennis; Intramural Sports; "K" Club.

CAROL J. WEIGLE
- Lombard, Illinois
- Sociology - Spanish
- Alpha Sig - vice-president; W.R.A.; Women's League
- Intramural Sports; "K" Club; Overley Society; Index; Boiling Pot.

JEAN F. SMITH
- Kalamazoo
- Sociology - Physical Education
- Alpha Sig - secretary; treasurer; Women's League
- Intramural Sports; "K" Club; Overley Society; Index; Boiling Pot.

WILLIAM BOY
- Muskegon
- Physical Education
- Basketball; Tennis; Track; Intramural Sports.

FRANK J. WALTERS
- Chicago, Illinois
- Physical Education
- Basketball; Tennis; Intramural Sports; "K" Club; Century Forum.

HOWARD I. SOUTHWORTH
- South Bend, Illinois
- Physical Education
- Football, M.I.A.A., "Lineman of the Year"; Golf, Intramural Sports; "K" Club; M.I.A.A. Board of Control president; Senior; Century Forum; Spanish Club.

ALLEN B. HARBACH
- Orchard Park, New York
- Physical Education
- Intramural Sports, Football, Wrestling, Swimming; Phi.

LESTER B. SVENZON
- Chicago, Illinois
- Physical Education
- Intramural Sports, Football, Wrestling, Swimming; Phi.

SENIORS NOT PICTURED
- JOHN R. CUMMINGS
- Kalamazoo
- Biology - Chemistry
- Basketball; Track; Intramural Sports.

VAL J. JARLONSKI
- Mishawaka, Indiana
- Economics

LYNN W. MAY
- Kalamazoo
- Economics

REX A. BEMIP
- Battle Creek
- Chemistry

Kalamazoo
JUNIOR OFFICERS
L-R: Robert Binhammer, Phyllis Casey, Robert Treat, Stanley Chalmers.

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
L-R: Nan Graf, Mary Ann Watson, Normand Christman, Tom Willson, Inez Willson.

FRESHMAN OFFICERS
L-R: Richard Means, Joan Seabridge, James Morrell, Patricia Hammond, Patricia Doty.
SOPHOMORES


Front Row, L-R: Lucia Crane, Sally Wise, Jane Ellenberg.

Juniors

Back Row, L-R: James Webster, Robert Rodenheiser, Irene Hammill, Alice Mack, Edith Jacobsen, Robert Sharpe, Ronald Harvey.

Front Row, L-R: Alberta Brown, Nancy Stickle, Rosemarie Brandt, Billie DeShane, Mary Anne Wilson, Patricia Chrouch, Nancy Terwiley.

Back Row, L-R: Herbert Wurster, Robert Taylor, Thomas Willis, Louis Semmick, John Foner, Raymond Caldwell.

Front Row, L-R: Patricia Voorhees, Mary Kersjes, Marjorie Hill, Marilyn Shell, Polly Linderwein, Shirley Edison.

SOPHOMORES

Back Row, L-R: Vito Tulera, Carl Matteo, David DeVos, John Sentz, Harold Reverski, Bradley Patten, William Glennon.

Front Row, L-R: Evelyn Langh, Joanne Schroder, Frances Pullican, Rosemary Young, Inez Williams, Nancy Graf, Joan McGeechy.
FRESHMEN

Standing, l - R: Donald Koebbe, George Davis, David Petilli, Carol Piccola, John Bogner, Susan Trovone, Arthur Applebyard, Dorothy Skott, Andrew Broo, Robert Stevens.
Seated, l - R: Wilma Monk, Joan Dymond, Doralyn Hendrych, Lovellen Crothers, Barbara Gossel, Ruthellen Smith.

FRESHMEN

Front Row, l - R: Bethanne Meyerison, Susan Robbins, Elizabeth Follett, Mary Schirer, Barbara Rigamonti, Carol McLaughlin.

Middle Row, l - R: Barbara Hughes, Shirley Smith, Patricia Morgan, Patricia Jolles, Nancy Crissman.
Bottom Row, l - R: Joyce Kallman, Joyce Hogle, Ruth Biro, Mary Schlichting, Nancy March, Ann Groves.

Top Row, l - R: Lyle Canough, Clyde Holmes, Susan Lindskold, Roger Cox, Robert Nichols, Charles Gibson, Richard Klein.
Middle Row, l - R: Laura Blandford, Frances Jackson, Alice Wandestriff.
Bottom Row, l - R: Laura Ahe, Jacqueline Dudley, Jeroldine Feiner, Marilyn jagor, Elston Hoare, Carol Georgi.
Standing, l-R: Alex Clark, Abbie Frick, Leonard Kinter, Robert Hoytuns, Ralph Werners, James Harrell, Milton Shover.
Seated, l-R: Janet Robinson, Jane Shearer, Patricia Hammonds, Suzanne Wacker, Patricia Dury, Martha Wetherbee.

Seated, l-R: Constance Wilson, Joan Healy, Ruth Jennings, Joan Hinds, Donald Bogowski, Lamia Johnson.
A variety of activities and organizations, represented by the manifold shapes in the design, contribute toward the social development of the student. Horizontal lines symbolize the relaxing break from study that extracurricular activities provide.
Although the campus groups and organizations have been well organized in the past as separate units, coordination has been lacking among those organizations which have to do with the majority of the student body, particularly with the societies and governmental groups. This year attempts were made to integrate campus activity into a more meaningful whole. The Inter-society Council was thus formed to create a fuller degree of cooperation among the societies. In regulating initiation procedures and in guiding the societies toward goals of service, it has served a definite need on campus.

A greater amount of coordination between faculty and students has also evolved in the Faculty-Student Council, created this year for the purpose of discussing issues involving the entire student body. The Council may also recommend measures to the Student Senate, the official representative of the student body.

Students have been given more responsibility in their own government. For the first time, The Index has been given the right to print controversial news and editorials without censure; and in several instances the House Councils have been further enabled to carry out campus policies.

Music has played an important part in Chapel services, and with the presentation of an opera and a tour by the choir to Detroit, and with various concerts given by both vocal and instrumental groups, the music organizations have become more fully recognized and better appreciated.

Society activity formed a major part of the social life during the year, dances, banquets, and picnics having been sponsored and presented by the various societies. Traditionally, the major emphasis is on pledging with all the attendant initiation activities, both formal and informal. Homecoming competition in building decorations also provided opportunity for society action. Particularly noticeable was a definite interest in service projects, an interest prevalent in the Women's League and Men's Union as well. The League furnished a room at the Community Center, and a Christmas party was given by the Men's Union for underprivileged children, to mention only two.

School publications and the campus radio station were also fields of greater participation this year. Adequate coverage of college news as well as some well written editorials and feature articles made The Index a well read topic of discussion and a real instrument of student opinion. Having begun plans last summer, The Boiling Pot staff has endeavored throughout the year to make this yearbook one that will be not only comprehensive and commemorative, but also one that will be lastingly enjoyable and meaningful. The campus station, WJMD, became a regularly established feature on campus, broadcasting regularly from its well equipped office, with news, music, and special programs of interest.

Speech and drama activities were in the spotlight frequently this year. As in the past, a well organized Players Club contributed considerably to the fine stage productions offered. In various speech contests throughout the year, several of the students won prizes and rightly deserved honor.

Other organizations on campus contributed their share to the total campus picture. Language clubs and the International Relations and Economics clubs enriched the cultural and intercultural atmosphere, while religious and service organizations deepened the students' spiritual awareness. In helping to develop talent, leadership, the desire to serve, and a cultural and practical knowledge in the student, campus organizations have proven themselves an integral and essential part of a college education.
FACULTY-STUDENT COUNCIL
Standing, L-R: John Geer, Rex Holloway, Noble Sievers, Dr. Strong, David Petrucci.
Seated, L-R: Mrs. Warner, Miss Baum, Dr. Everton, Mrs. McGeary, Dr. Slowe, Inez Wilson.

STUDENT SENATE
L-R: Mary Ann Watson, Joan Seabridge, Thomas Prior, Howard Southworth, Robert Cross, Donald Brink, Allyn Wright, President Noble Sievers, Lynnette Minzey, Italo Candoli, Gordon Dolbee, Elizabeth Osborn, Margaret Selbert, John Leddy, John Geer.

INTERSOCIETY COUNCIL
Standing, L-R: Donald Brink, Fred Smith, Richard Broholm, John Cummings, John Abbott, Robert Burchfield, John Eaton.
Seated, L-R: Mary Ann Whan, Marilyn Brattstrom, Janet Robinson, Nancy Holland-Meritz, Yvonne Lindsay, Joan Klein, Lucia Crane, Dorothy McCarthy.

MEN'S UNION
L-R: John Geer, Gordon Dolbee, Tim Hogan.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE COUNCIL
Standing, L-R: Gloria Watson, Marilee Thorpe, Jean Smith, Margaret Johnson, Carol Weights, Louise Lacey.
Seated, L-R: Florence Blymeir, Barbara Delong, Yvonne Lindsay, Elizabeth Osborn, Martha Gaunt, Donna Legerstee.
MARY TROWBRIDGE
HOUSE COUNCIL
Standing, L-R: Yvonne Lindsay, Barbara Schreiber, Helen Keating, Janet Woodruff.
Seated, L-R: Mary Ann Whan, Barbara Smith, Martha Gaunt, Nancy Murch.

THE COLLEGE SINGERS

PHILO GLEE CLUB
Top Row, L-R: William Ives, John Overley, Fred Smith, Helen Brink, Anne Davison, Mary Ann Whan, Donald Vun Horn, Joseph Jones.
Middle Row, L-R: Richard Draper, John Fonner, Mel Reed, Normand Christman, Gerald Adrianson, Robert Treat, Robert Ketcham.

JOINT HOUSE COUNCIL
L-R: Robert Treat, Delio Frisoni, Vito Tutero, James Corfield, James Nowrot, Milton Christen, Alvah Davis.
CHORUS

"The sweet refrain, we raise, rising on the top..."

CHORUS

Kalama zoo..."

CHEER LEADERS
L-R: Suzanne Wathen, Frances Jackson, Mary Joslin.

MADRIGAL SINGERS
Back Row, L-R: Marvin Mertz, John Fonner, Milton Meux, Donald Johnson.
Front Row, L-R: Anne Davison, Sarah Traverse, Carol Postula, Mary A. Whan.

OVERLEY SOCIETY
Top Row, L-R: Mrs. Overley, John Von Duzer, Luann Hendier, Bettye Field, Mary Ann Whan, Robert Pitkethly, Nancy Murch, Shirley Edison, Ken Vanderbush.
Middle Row, L-R: Mr. Boyd, Cynthia Quick, Carol Postula, Sarah Traverse, Suzanne Wathen, Patricia Doty, Louellen Crothers, Joyce Kellerman.
Front Row, L-R: Dolores Hendrych, Eloise Quick, Marilee Thorpe, Mr. Overley, Zelda Zook, Frances Jackson, Constance Newland.

BAND
L-R: Maurice Nelson, John Fonner, Stanley Michael, Whitney Sevis, Marvin Mertz, Donald Gibbings, Mary Kenijja, Parke Brown, Kathleen Fleming, Charles Daugherty, Mr. Fenon.
SIGMA RHO SIGMA
Second Row, L-R: Kermit Pike, John Van Duzer, John Geer, Harry Travis, Robert Glickenhaus.

EURODELPHIAN GAMMA
Third Row, L-R: Ilene McCarl, Joan Dymmel, Mary Ann Watson, Helen Wright, Judith Bevan, Marcia Wetherbee, Patricia Doty, Marilyn Knight, Rosemarie Brandt, Emily Collins, Dolores Hendrych, Patricia Dudewicz, Barbara Scheliber.
Second Row, L-R: Nona Jane Hobbs, Nancy Stickler, June Studhalter, Inez Willson, Ellen Tompkins, Yvonne Lindsay.
First Row, L-R: Shirley Smith, Louellen Crothers, Marilyn Shell, Joan Wood, Sandra Bell, Helen Blacomb, Mary Ann Whan.
KAPPA PI
Top Row, L-R: Nancy Graf, Joan Fallett, Barbara Vance, Harriet Thompson, Patricia Proeber, Janet Hoskins, June Stromberg, Bettye Field, Susan Ralston, Gail Curry, Arlyne Ruch.
Middle Row, L-R: Jane Roberts, Joyce Rickman, Jean Shivel, Carolyn McLaughlin, Joan Robinson, Mary Frances Giacielli, Janet Robinson, Jane Ellenburg, Constance Wilson, Rosemary Young, Nancy Holland-Moritz.

CENTURY FORUM
PHI LAMBDA
Top Row, L-R: Richard Nelson, Jack Carpenter, John Archbold, Robert Rodenhiser, John Foster, Harold Reverski, Richard Dragavc, Gerald Adrianson, Allen Horbach, Wesley Schultz, Clyde McIntyre, Richard Wilson, Charles Chase, Thomas Todd, Robert Binhammer, Donald Gibbings.
Third Row, L-R: Donald Van Horn, John Loaansmo, Maurice Nelson, Richard Huff, George Lewis, Kenneth Mills.

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA
Fourth Row, L-R: Margaret Selbert, Joyce Allen, Mary Jaslin, Gloria Wallace, Shirley Hill, Kathleen Flemming, Billie Delscane, Zelda Zook, Polly Linderman, Barbara Smith, Wilma Haack, Joan McCreary, Alma Smith, Irene Dunn, Gloria Matson, Joan Klein, Eloise Quick, Delores Matheny, Marion Hellmann.
Third Row, L-R: Donna Legerstee, Carol Postula, Barbara Gossel, Patricia Morgan, Jean Smith, Marguerite Johnson, Cynthia Quick, Marilyn Jager, Martha Gaunt, Elizabeth Osborn, Marjorie Hill, Elaine Horn.
Second Row, L-R: Shirley Edison, Helen Zecedyk, Laura Alm, Carol Georji, Suzanne Barrett, Elaine Hrach, Helen Brink, Marilee Tharp, Nancy Grissman, Helen Keating, Phyllis Hillsquag, Anne Davison, Jane Stateler, Carol Weigle, Laura Blandford, Patricia Voorhees, Marilyn Bratstrom.
ADVERTISING
Top right: Editor, Margaret Seibert. Business Manager, Wesley Schultz.

EDITORIAL
Middle: Sports editor, Fred Winkler. L-R: Barb Smith, copy editor; Wes Schultz, business manager; Joe Pizzat, art editor; Peg Seibert, editor; Dick Draper, assistant editor.

COPY
Bottom left, L-R: Anne Wakeman, Barbara Smith, Helen Keating, Nannette Pierce.

ART AND LAYOUT
Bottom right, L-R: Donald Van Horn, Joseph Pizzat. Not pictured: Dick Serrin.
The Index

L-R: George Lewis, Elaine Cabot, Rita Ottenweller, Joan Seabridge.

Standing, L-R: Robert Payette, Charles Van Zoeren, Kenneth Vanderbush.

Seated, L-R: Gaby Hennelei, Marjorie Sharpe, Joyce Pel- no, Nancy Vagney.

Standing, L-R: Kenneth Vanderbush, Laurence Vickery.

Seated, L-R: Wallace Melbourne, Janet Robinson, Richard Windisch.

WMC Stages 'The Messiah'

Traditional Carol Service Tomorrow

Murch Chosen Christmas Spirit; Osborn, Reader


Outstanding Theologians Lead Religious Observance Week

Scots Whipped By Rampaging Kazoo Quintet

An impressive four-and-a-half-hour service, comprising a proseogram, the Christmas Story, and recitations, will be given under the direction of Mr. William A. Boyd of the Music Department.

The Index is in charge of the Index advertising committee: and the Index is the organ of the Student Body.

This and other strange local stories will be discussed by Dr. Ekstrom.
WJMD

Arthur Dolenga, Program Director
Mr. Sam Brown, Faculty Advisor
Honors

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
L-R: Patricia Rohloff, Alice Koning, Helen Keating, Donna Legerstee, William Bunto.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Standing, L-R: Louise Lacey, Patricia Praeger, Cynthia Quick, Helen Keating.
Seated, L-R: Jane Tyndall, Margaret Selbert, Joyce Stowell, Joan McGeaichy.

THE COLLEGE PLAYERS

Drama

Top Row, L-R: Barbara Smith, Constance Wilson, Joan Wood, Barbara Schreiber, Nancy Stickler, Nona Jane Hobbs, Mary Frances Giacolli, Joan Robinson, Janet Robinson, Sue Reinstein, Martha Gaunt, Mary Jo Ward, Sally Wills, Judy Bovas, Glennie Huffman.
Front Row, L-R: Patricia Dudewicz, Barbara Bird, Sue Wathen, Frances Jackson, Bette Wall, Dorothy McCarthy, Rose Marie Brundt, Joan Dymmel, Wilma Haack, Barbara Rigbien.

Forensics

DEBATE
Seated, L-R: Ruthalva Summerlott, Donald Brink, Almira Smith, Robert Culp.

FORENSICS
Standing, L-R: Eugene Stermer, Robert Burchfield, Robert Culp, George Berry, Donald Brink.
Seated, L-R: Almira Smith, Elizabeth Osborn.

PI KAPPA DELTA
Seated, L-R: Norman Armstrong, Donald Brink, Elizabeth Osborn, Robert Culp.
Clubs

SPANISH CLUB
Seated, L-R: Joan McCue, Dr. Richard Omlsted, Gladys DeGolia.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
Standing, L-R: Suzanne Wathen, Patricia Rohloff, Rose Marie Domm.
Seated, L-R: Jane Stateler, Miss Virginia Earl, Barbara Riggs, Rosemarie Brandt.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Top Row, L-R: Paul Jones, Wallace Melson, Nyle Clawson, Kenneth Hutton, Hector Grant.
Middle Row, L-R: Florence Blynel, Marjorie Dickson, Nancy Giffels, Joan Robinson, Virginia Stickan.
Bottom Row, L-R: Jane Tyndall, Ilene McColl, Janet Robinson, Lucya Crane, Bettye Field.

ECONOMICS CLUB

THE "K" CLUB
Top Row, L-R: Chan Moultan, Don Hausberger, Bob Simonton, Ed Reepke, Lee Kantur.

W. R. A. COUNCIL
L-R: June Studdhalter, Marilyn Glaser, Mary Joaslin, Helen Keating, Barbara DeLong, Joan Smith.
The activities calendar this year was studi­ed with a variety of social events. Mingled with the traditional and familiar happenings were new and unexpected experiences; but, in all instances, the traditional activities were governed by the spice of new per­sonalities and ideas, and were accompanied by the inevitable excitement and curiosity.

September began the year with the week of orientation for new students. During that month, green hats, student counselors, informal picnics, conferences with faculty ad­visers, and registration procedures were prominent. New friendships were begun and old ones renewed, while the summer drifted into reminiscence and campus activity re­sumed once again.

October, the herald of Indian Summer, brought Homecoming with its decorations, floats, open houses, football game, and dance in Tredway. Lynnette Minzey was crowned Homecoming Queen and ruled the day with her court. The celebration began with an all-school parade through the town, that ended with a huge bonfire at Angell Field.

November featured “The Winslow Boy,” a College Players production that well de­served the merit it received. The 1949 Var­sity Hop was also presented by The “K” Club. Dottie Engdahl was elected Varsity Queen ‘49, and trophies were awarded to the All-MIAA football star, Howard South­worth and to the team’s “most valuable player” of the season, James Nawrot.

December continued the tradition of the annual Christmas Carol Service, during which Nancy Murch reigned as the Spirit of Christmas, while Elizabeth Osborn rea d the “Christmas Story” from the Book of Luke. “Winter Wonderland,” the year’s first formal fantasy, was sponsored by the Women’s League. As the month especially devoted to good will and brotherhood, December, and George Barry as Santa Claus, brought some unexpected and pleasant surprises to the children of the town who were entertained at the Men’s Union party in Harmon Hall. At the Mary Trowbridge House party, carols were sung and a reading of “The Littlest Angel” captivated the audience of Jane Tyndal.
Activities (CONT'D)

January, the month of final exams, was also the time of the College Singers' operatic production "The Bartered Bride." Through the cooperation of the Speech, Art, and Music departments, the performance was most successful. Coming in the early part of the month, the "Knights' Ball," presented by the Resident Men, was noted most of all for its unique decorations and atmosphere.

February was climax ed by The 1950 Washington Banquet, reputed to be the most outstanding social event of the year. Judge Raymond Fox addressed the attendees, and the banquet was followed by the annual dance in Tredway Gymnasium.

March, summoner of The Fourth Annual Bach Festival, gave us Religious Emphasis Week, with Dr. Howard S. Thurman and Dr. Dwight S. Large, two stimulating thinkers, leading the Chapel talks and bull sessions. The month drew to a close with the Women's League Style Show in Trowbridge lounge.

April first introduced the era of "Fools' Paradise," the Trowbridge House formal dance. Coincident with April's showers, the Women's League presented "A Shower of Careers," which included a series of luncheons and talks given by women in various professional fields.

May was ushered in by the May Fete, which featured tug o' war between classes, handicap races between societies, open houses, professional tennis matches at Stowe Stadium, and a concert by the College band on the quadrangle in the evening. During the intermission, the coronation of Elizabeth Osborn as May Queen took place, and the concert was followed by the dance in Tredway, at which Charlie Ventura and his band were featured.

The activities of the year have given to college educational experience that balancing element that allows students to become aware of the value of the social relationships in learning, as well as of the importance of the intellectual and organizational aspects of education.
October

"Homecoming"
November

"Varsity Hop"
"The Winslow Boy"

December

"With brotherhood for all..."
"Kindred spirits, we."

"... and the littlest angel..."
February

THE 1950 WASHINGTON BANQUET

THE FOURTH ANNUAL BACH FESTIVAL

March

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK

"Think..."
April

"A Shower of Careers"

May

THE 1949 MAY COURT

L-R: Cleo Vlachos, Lynnette Minzey, Betty Mile, Queen Joan Dixon, June Weaver, Joanne Schroer, Anne Wakeman, 1948 Queen Jane Hunter, Dr. Stowe.

WAS SUCCEEDED BY

THE 1950 MAY COURT

L-R: Lynnette Minzey, Marilyn Glaser, Helen Keadle, Marline Thorpe, Anna Wakeman, Nancy Cross, Queen Elizabeth Osborn.
The graceful movement and rhythmic finesse attributed to the athlete are expressed by the circle and several projected ellipses. The conditioned form and easy, athletic style are devoid of repetition, as are the free-flowing curved lines in design.
Sports at Kalamazoo College maintained an overall high level during the 1949-50 seasons with the year in athletics highlighted by several outstanding events.

In football, the team won two of eight games and finished fifth in the MIAA in a season jinxed by injuries. The gridders started off with a 13-7 defeat of DePauw, and lost a 20-26 thriller to Wooster in the next game. Key players were on the sidelines, however, and the Hornets never did function at full strength the rest of the season.

Albion was defeated, 21-7, spoiling the Briton's Homecoming, for Kazoo's only conference triumph. Fourteen members of this fall's team graduate, presenting coach Lloyd Grow with a rebuilding task for next year.

Post-season honors went to Milton Christie, named honorary captain; Howard Southworth, the first recipient of the Clark W. MacKenzie trophy for the most outstanding lineman, and named a second time as All-MIAA center; Earl King, voted to an all-conference tackle's berth; and James Nawrot selected as the team's most valuable player.

The cross country team finished a surprising second in the conference in its first year under coach Samuel Brown. The Hornets were edged by defending champion Albion, 56-59, in the conference meet, after defeating all but the Britons in dual tests. Captain Fred Winkler led the team, placing fourth in the conference race.

Kalamazoo's triumph in basketball was the year's outstanding achievement. The Hornets won the MIAA title with an 8-2 record, and won thirteen of twenty games during the regular season. They also finished second in a January conference tourney.

Climaxing the cage season was the team's appearance in the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball tournament at Kansas City, Mo. K College lost 78-84, to Baldwin-Wallace, but stamped itself as one of the nation's outstanding small-college teams.

Nine new team and individual scoring records were set by the Hornets during the year. Frank Walters, Charlie Stanski and Bill Bos were named to the All-MIAA team, Walters and Stanski for the second time.

Walters also won the MIAA's coveted "most valuable" award for the second straight year. Bos received the Harold S. Garrison Memorial trophy, and Stanski was elected captain for the season.

The freshman basketball team had a successful year, winning ten of eleven games. John Stommen and Phillip Dillman led the yearlings.

Spring sports all started off with winning records, with the Hornet tennis team heavily favored to retain its MIAA tennis title. Jack Sunderland, Marvin Mantin, Dick Cain, Tom Willson, Gordon Dalbee, Bradley Allen and Frank Walters are leading coach Allen B. Stowe's squad.

The track team is headed for its best post-war season. Coach Ernest Kirkman's stars Walter McConner, Melvin Reed, Dan Gwyn, and the mile relay team of Stanley Chadmers, Dan Van Horn, Reed and McConner all set new records in their specialties.

Baseball, in its second year under coach Henry Lasch, and golf both began their seasons auspiciously, with the teams set to better last year's records.
Post-season football honors went to the four players pictured at left. From top to bottom they are Howard (Gus) Southworth, Earl King, James Nawrot and Milton Christen. All four are former South Bend, Ind., Central high school players, they have been outstanding on Hornet football teams since 1946.

Southworth became the first recipient of the Clark W. MacKenzie trophy for the most valuable lineman. He was All-MIAA center in 1947 and again last fall. King was named to an All-MIAA tackle berth; he was the team’s most valuable player in 1946.

Nawrot was elected by his teammates as the squad’s most valuable player, and he was named a halfback on the second all-conference team. Christen was named honorary captain for the season. An end, he led conference pass-receivers and made the second All-MIAA team.

The 1949 Hornet football team completed its season with a 2-6 record, worst since 1940, and placed fifth in the MIAA. A tough schedule plus injuries to key players handicapped the gridders most of the fall.

In their first season under Coach Lloyd (Dish) Grow, the Hornets opened with a 13-7 win over DePauw. Freshman quarterback Phil Dillman threw two touchdown passes to end George Mason and halfback Vito Tutera, with tackle Conrad Hinz adding a point after touchdown. Kazaoo fell to Wooster, 20-26, the following weekend in probably the best game of the year.

After losing the Homecoming game to Hillsdale, Kazaoo spoiled Albion’s alumni weekend with a 21-7 verdict over the Britons. Dick Cain took over passing duties and tossed to ends Mill Christen and Garry Brown for scores. Bob Simanton, the team’s leading ground gainer, added the third TD. Hinz kicked all three placements.

Losses to Valparaiso, Adrian, Alma and Hope ended the season.

A heavy loss by graduation hit Kazaoo for the first time since the war. Senior gridders include Val Jablonski, Milton Christen, Horace Webb, James Edwards, Alvin (Dough) Bourgeois, Charles Wright, Hal (Ace) Candoli, Noble Sievers, Howard (Gus) Southworth, Kenneth Youngs, James Nawrot, Robert Distin and Spencer Burns. Many of them have starred on Hornet football teams since 1946.

Twenty-two returning lettermen, however, bolster K College’s 1950 football plans.
Cross Country

The Hornet cross country team had a very successful season under coach Samuel Brown. The harriers won four of five dual meets and came within three points of upsetting Albion's perennial champions in the MIAA cross country run, finishing second in the conference.

After an initial 40-15 loss to Albion, the Hornets defeated Hillsdale, 13-40; Adrian, 23-36; Alma, 26-33; and Hope, 28-30. In the conference meet, K College scored 59 points for second place, to 56 for Albion.

Captain Fred Winkler placed 4th in the MIAA run; Hector Grant was 10th; Tom Hastings, 11; Bob Ketcham, 13; Bill Zuhl, 21; Bob Binhammer, 22; and John Stommen, 30th.

Varsity letters were won by Winkler, Ketcham, Grant, Hastings, Zuhl, and Don Overbeek. Binhammer and Stommen received minor awards. Grant and Overbeek are the only losses by graduation.

Row one, top to bottom and left to right: Fred Winkler, Bill Zuhl, Don Overbeek.
Row two: Samuel Brown, coach, Robert Ketcham, Holt Bobbitt.
Row three: John Stommen, Hector Grant, John Archbold.
Row four: Ralph Beeler, manager, Robert Binhammer, Tom Hastings.
MIAA Champions

1949-50 BASKETBALL RECORD

Colvin 48-41
Hillsdale 46-30
Adrian 56-34
Wooster 40-12
U. of Detroit 47-73
Hope 44-67
Hillsdale 59-48
Albion 48-33
Albion 63-53
Alma 53-50
Hope 53-51
Olivet 54-53
DePauw 58-74
Calvin 59-53
Hillsdale 61-54
Adrian 73-32
Albion 72-30
Alma 53-50
Hope 60-63
Olivet 87-54
Baldwin-Wallace 78-84

Post-season honors for Kazoo's MIAA basketball champions went to the three seniors at left. All three were named to the all-conference team.

Frank Walters, top, was named the team's most valuable player for the third straight year, most valuable in the MIAA a second time, and he won the conference scoring title again plus setting new Kazoo scoring records.

Bill Bos, middle, was awarded the Harold S. Garrison Memorial Trophy for his outstanding play during the season.

Charlie Stanski, bottom, was elected captain of the champion Hornets. Next year he will be assistant football and basketball coach.

Kalamazoo College's basketball team won the MIAA cage title this year for the first time since 1939, and completed one of Kazoo's most successful basketball campaigns by playing in the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball tournament at Kansas City, Mo., in March.

Coach Lloyd (Dob) Grow's Hornets won the MIAA title with an 8-2 record, won thirteen of twenty games during the season, and in the NAIB tourney lost to Baldwin-Wallace of Ohio, 78-84.

Nine new records were set by the cagers, highest-scoring team in Hornet basketball history. Frank (Bucky) Walters scored 305 points for a new single-season total, and increased his four-year total to another high mark of 816. His 89 free throws in one season also set a new high. Bill Bos scored 286 points to rank second in one year's total, and his 116 field goals set a new all time-high for one season.

As a team, the cagers scored 1252 points, averaging 59.6; and they made 473 field goals and 306 free throws, all new marks. The 87 points and 34 field goals against Olivet are both new single-game standards. Baldwin-Wallace's 84 points were the most ever scored against a Hornet team, and the combined 162 point total in that game also set a new high mark.

Best home games were 60-43 over Wooster, a jinx-breaking 65-53 triumph over Albion, and the 87-54 scoring-spree over Olivet. On the road, the 55-50 victory at Alma that clinched the MIAA title stood out.

Five graduating seniors this year are Stanski, Walters, Bos, Bill Sayers and Don Culp. All except Bos have been on Hornet cage teams since 1946.

Sophomore Tom Wilson placed sixth in MIAA scoring with 111 points, and his 28 points against Hillsdale were a conference and team season high mark.
The freshman cagers had a highly successful year, winning ten of eleven games. They defeated the Hope and Hillsdale frosh each twice, won five games from city league teams, and split two games with Calvin’s freshmen.

John Stommen led the team in scoring with 158 points for a 14.4 point per game average. Phillip Dillman was second in scoring with 106 points. The frosh outscored their opposition, 536 to 425.

With the addition of Vic Broden after the first semester, the team became a junior varsity group. Team members were Stommen, Dillman, Broden, Robert Neeser, James Stefoff, Dick Enslen, Jack Bergan, Alan Clark, and Darrell Ihrig.

The 1950 golf team should prove to be Kazoo’s best since the war, with six lettermen back from last year. Last spring the golfers won three matches, tied one and lost five, finishing fourth in the MIAA.

This year’s schedule calls for matches with Calvin and Olivet in addition to the MIAA opponents. Each match with a league school counts toward the conference title. The MIAA golf tourney was held in Kalamazoo May 18 and 19.


In their first six matches this spring, the golfers defeated Alma’s defending MIAA champs, 10½-8½, and Adrian, 18-1; tied Olivet 9½-9½; and Calvin 7½-7½; and lost to Hope 8-11, and Hillsdale 7-12.
Kazoo’s tennis team, defending MIAA and Central Collegiate champion, faced a tough 23-match schedule this spring, with the only real trouble expected on the annual Southern trip and the Central Collegiate tourney.

The Hornets will be favored to cap their 13th consecutive MIAA title in the conference tournament at Kalamazoo. Heading Coach Allen B. Stowe’s team for the fourth year is Jack Sunderland, sixth-ranked player in the Western Lawn Tennis Association, and MIAA and Central Collegiate singles champion.

Missing from this year’s team, however, are two of last spring’s top netters. Art Leighton turned professional during the summer, and Vic Braden was lost for the season because of illness.

Sunderland, Marvin Mantin, Dick Cain, Tom Willson, Gordon Dolbee, Bradley Allen and Frank Walters comprised the squad’s top seven netters. In all, fifteen men made up the Hornet varsity.

Down South, the team made its worst showing since 1947, winning three of seven matches with some of the best teams in the South. The Hornets downed Cincinnati, Vanderbilt and Presbyterian; while Davidson, Tennessee, Duke and North Carolina all took the measure of Kazoo.

Returning home, the netters ran roughshod over all comers. In one weekend, Stowe divided the squad, with one group shutting out the University of Iowa and Grinnell on the road, while another defeated Alma at home.
Kazoo's thinclds set nine new records in the first six meets this spring, with Walter McConner and Melvin Reed accounting for six.

McConner lowered the college and Angell Field mark of 220 record to :22.1 seconds, and the next week broke that with a :21.8 performance. In the 440, he set a new college time of :50.3, and then lowered that to :49.8.

Reed set a new college mark of :15.6 seconds in the high hurdles, and a Field record of :24.8 in the low barriers. Dan Gwyn set a new Field record of 182 feet 4 inches in the javelin.
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The Hornet track team is having its best season since the war, with ten lettermen and many outstanding newcomers forming the nucleus of Coach Ernest Kirkman's first Kazoo track team.

In their first five meets, the thinclds scored two dual wins, 90½-37½ over Valparaiso, and 96-36 over Calvin; won two triangular meets, in one scoring 94-1/5 points to 35-7/10 for Hope and 32-1/10 for Grand Rapids JC, and totaling 82½ points to 50 for Adrian and 29½ for Alma in the other; and lost to Albion, 44-87.

Lettermen include Stanley Chalmers, Bob Chamberlain, Melvin Reed, Don Van Horn, Fred Winsler, Milton Christan, Kryn Ihrman, Howard Merchant, Everett Bierema and Bob Binhammer.

Outstanding new men are Walter McConner, Lee Van Halten, Bob Neeser, Roger Burns, Edward Yaple, David Allen, Maurice Knoer and Jim Stefko.
Baseball entered its second season in twenty-one years at K College with Coach Henry Lasch’s team expected to improve on last spring’s 5-8 record. Nine lettermen and many promising newcomers strengthen the Hornet cause.

Veterans include pitchers Gordon Ferris, last year’s top hurler; and Bill Fry; infielders Harley Pierce, Chandler Moulton and Bob Prudon; and outfielders Alvin Bourgeois, Edward Glaser and Eugene Koehlinger.

Newcomers Kenneth Mosier, James Stefoff, Jack Wendt, Stanley Pavlic and Darol Topp are highly-regarded.

Of their first seven league games, the Hornets won three, defeating Adrian, 10-7; Hope, 2-1; and Hillsdale’s defending champions, 5-4. Losses were absorbed from Albion, 1-9; Alma, 3-5 and 2-6; and Adrian, 3-11. Outside the conference the baseballers dropped a 13-7 decision to Fort Custer, and lost to Central Michigan, 2-3, in their first nine games.

Ferris, Stefoff and Topp are the team’s most effective pitchers, while Glaser is the top batter.
Intramural athletics enjoyed a banner year at K College, with the students participating in thirteen sports under the direction of Henry Lasch. John Lenox capably served as student manager of intramurals under Lasch.

With four spring sports remaining to be completed, the Kazoo Married Men are leading the team race, followed by Hoben South, Harmon West, Hoben North, Harmon East and the KMM.

In touch football, Hoben North won the coveted title by winning a three-way playoff between North, Hoben South, and the KMM. Bill Bos was high scorer of the season with 5 touchdowns for 30 points. Harmon West copped the track meet with 23 points, although picking up only two first places.

The “B” cage title went to the Kazoos, also with a 9-1 season record. Val Jablonski led the league with 66 points. In table tennis, Marc Mantin edged Bill Bos for the title; and in badminton, Lee Koopsen defeated Bos in the finals.

The bowling title went to the Kazoos with a 2,292 team score. Lloyd Fowler, Kazoo, hit 535 for the individual high series, while Bill Gershon had 222 for high game. In the bowling singles tourney, Tom Wallace of Harmon East won with 1,102 for six games.

HARMON WEST annexed the swimming title, taking four first places. In boxing, Hoben South led the way with three individual champions. Harmon West also won the wrestling crown, taking two individual titles. Foul shooting was won by the Kazoo, while Dan Shoup hit 92 of 100 for individual honors.

An intramural sports night was held at Albion College, with Kazoo winning in basketball, volleyball and table tennis singles over the Albion intramural teams.
Women's Sports

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM (UPPER LEFT)
Top Row, L-R: Rita Otwell, Joan Robinson, Susan Rolston, Carolyn McLaughlin.
Middle Row, L-R: Marilyn Glaser, June Studhalter, Patricia Praeger, Barbara Vorce, Suzanne Barrett.
Front Row, L-R: Judith Sevan, Mary Ann Watson, Miss Hopkins, Susan Wotans, Betty Eisenberger.

The Melting Pot
of
Our Kalamazoo Advertisers
Patronize Our Advertisers

"fine paper for fine products"

St. Regis Paper Company
KALAMAZOO MILL

Pendleton-Rowen Agency, Inc.
INSURANCE

Street Floor — 119 No. Rose St.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

"WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET"

THE "PHARM"

Compliments of

LITTLE MICHIGAN Sandwich Shop

The Sign of a Better Laundry

A BETTER LAUNDRY
One Call for All

Kalamazoo Laundry Co.
LAUNDERERS & MIRACLEANERS
239 N. Rose St. Phone 3-2551

Compliments of

A FRIEND

"WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET"

THE "PHARM"
HOTEL HARRIS
KALAMAZOO'S LARGEST HOTEL

Michigan's Best for Food and Rest
Make Your Eating Place...

Hotel Harris

Get the Best — Get

New Furniture
New Appliances
New Rugs - Carpets
301-311 E. Water St.

KAZOO'S FASTEST SERVICE

New Appliances
New Rugs - Carpets

Phone 3-2835

KAZOO'S FASTEST SERVICE

Phone 3-4717

Sporting Goods

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

KAZOO'S FASTEST SERVICE

Phone 3-4717

364 Locust St.

WARREN'S
Raymie - Bob - Pinky

SERVISET...the economical new
table-setting that does away with dishwashing

You can "wash" dishes by throwing them away... napkins and tablecover too... when you've used SERVISET—it's that inexpensive! SERVISET consists of "Hand-Handle" paper cups and plates, matching napkins and tablecover; and plastic spoons and forks. Available in a variety of patterns, colors, and special occasion designs... SERVISET items may also be bought singly... at your favorite store... or write for name of nearest dealer.

SUTHERLAND PAPER CO., KALAMAZOO, MICH.

SERVISET PAPER NAPKINS • TABLECOVERS • HANDI-HANDLE® CUPS • PLATES • PLASTIC SPOONS AND FORKS
GILMORE BROTHERS
Department Store
Kalamazoo 5, Michigan

ESTABLISHED 1881

128

STEWART-CLARKE
Furniture Co.
472 W. Michigan
Kalamazoo 10, Michigan

STANDARD SERVICE
•
Corner Oakland Dr. and Academy

THE DRUG SHOP
Professional Pharmacy

•
121 East South Street
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

•
Phones 4-0744 — 2-8722

1844
SERVING YOUTH THAT
YOUTH MAY BETTER SERVE
1950
•
Y. M. C. A.

SWEET ROLLS - DONUTS
Superb Flavor and Freshness
Perfect for Parties and Snacks
FREE DELIVERY ANY TIME

DAWN BAKING CO.
2121 Portage Street Phone 5704
Open until 1:00 A.M.
SAFE FOR SAVINGS
SINCE 1897

•
Home Loans

•
FIDELITY FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
315 S. Burdick St.

Try

MASON'S OLD FASHIONED
ROOT BEER

•
Kalamazoo Bottling Co.

Compliments of

THE
KALAMAZOO
RETAIL FLORISTS
ASSOCIATION

* 

Compliments of

THE COLLEGE INN
FOR GOOD HAMBURGS
and HOT DOGS

•
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Sunday 4 P.M. to 12 P.M.
1128 West Michigan Avenue

Mrs. Burns, Prop.

For Your...
CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS and
SPORTSWEAR NEEDS

See
KOOI-KNAPPER CO.
126-30 N. Burdick St.

HOEKSTRA MEAT MARKET
We Serve Welles Dining Hall

... Wholesale Meat Supplies ...

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
* Makers of Fine Ice Cream
and Candies

* 134 West South Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Phone 3-4031

DYKEMA OFFICE SUPPLY
OFFICE SUPPLIES — SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OFFICE FURNITURE
NEW LOCATION . . . 119 E. MICHIGAN
"Just 3 doors from main corner"
"An Office Aid for Every Trade"
WHERE THERE'S COCA-COLA THERE'S HOSPITALITY

Coke Cola 5¢

WHERE THERE'S COCA-COLA THERE'S HOSPITALITY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Kalamazoo

Congratulations GRADUATES

Yes, you will always find Reddy Kilowatt your electric servant at the HEAD OF THE LINE — to wish all the GRADUATES every success in this world!

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Beimer Printing Co.
Printing — Binding — Linotyping
1334 West Michigan Ave.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

The OUTDOORSMAN
A sturdy watch that can TAKE what your more delicate timepiece should be spared this summer—and many summers to come. $4.40.

PAUL E. MORRISON
Jeweler

Why Ruin Good Shoes?
For Quality Shoe Repairing Since 1909

WHY SHOE WORKS
113 E. Michigan Ave.

Schafer's Bakeries, Inc.
SCHAFER'S CULTURIZED BREAD

Once You Try It You'll Always Buy It

SCHAFER'S
Kalamazoo Bakery Inc.
HOLLY'S
* "Just Wonderful Food"
*
645 W. Michigan
KALAMAZOO

KALAMAZOO RECREATION
BOWLING

* * *
Phone 5646 173 Portage

KLOVERGOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS

* * *
KALAMAZOO CREAMERY CO.

Portage and Lake
Phone 3-2558

QUAKER FOODS
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

LEE and CODY

* * *
MICHIGAN — OHIO — INDIANA

THE KALAMAZOO PANT COMPANY
RETAIL STORE

East Michigan Ave. at Edwards Street

* * *
PANTS — SWEATERS — JACKETS

KALAMAZOO COUNTY
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION

Kalamazoo, Michigan

N. J. BAUMANN, INC.
Hudson Cars
728 W. Michigan Ave.

BISCEGLIA MOTOR SALES, INC.
Studebaker Cars and Trucks
738 W. Main St.

OTIS H. BOYLAN, INC.
Buick Cars
449 W. Michigan Ave.

H. J. COOPER, INC.
Dodge and Plymouth
Dodge Trucks
400 W. Michigan Ave.

DE NOOTER BROTHERS, INC.
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
353 Portage St.

GREAT LAKES MOTORS, INC.
Kaiser-Frazer Cars
470 Portage St.

HALLS SALES
Willys Cars — Brockway Trucks
1350 Kings Highway

CRRIN B. HAYES, INC.
Oldsmobile Cars
245 W. Michigan Ave.

HAROLD KERGAN, INC.
Chrysler - Plymouth Cars
600 W. Maple St.

NASH AXTELL CO., INC.
Nash Cars
711 W. Michigan Ave.

NEWLAND AUTO SALES
Ford Cars — Used Cars
1635 Douglas Ave.

BURDETTE OLSON MOTOR CO.
Packard Cars
478 W. Michigan Ave.

PAPER CITY MOTOR SALES
Cadillac and Pontiac Cars
411 W. Kalamazoo Ave.

HOWARD FORE, INC.
Ford Cars and Trucks
516 Portage St.

PARCHMENT MOTOR SALES
Ford Cars and Trucks
108 Roberts, Parchment

PORTER-SULLIVAN MOTORS
Lincoln and Mercury Cars
433 W. Water St.

WHITE BROS. AUTO SALES, INC.
Plymouth and DeSoto Cars
847 Portage St.

WEIMASTER EQUIPMENT CO.
International Harvester Trucks
1123 King's Highway.

C. W. KREM & SON
Chevrolet Cars
Schoolcraft

KEELER-MAHER, INC.
Chevrolet Cars
Vicksburg
PLEAS'D GUESTS
Joh'n Sexton & Co.
CHICAGO—LONG ISLAND CITY—PHILADELPHIA
DALLAS—ATLANTA—PITTSBURGH—DETROIT—BOSTON

OLMSTED AGENCY, INC.
* COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

204-210 Commerce Building
Phone 2-0111

For . . .

Televisions
See
George's Radio & Appliance Shop
494 W. Mich. Ave - Phone 2-2822

* ECONOMY CLEANERS
"CLOTHES CLEANED THE ECONOMY WAY
STAY CLEAN LONGER"

775 W. Main St.
Phone 2-5548

A. W. Walsh Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS

LAUNDERETTE
AUTOMATIC 30 MINUTE LAUNDRY
519 W. MICHIGAN

May the whole world have the benefit of your education

Lake Street Lumber Company

MILLER-DAVIS COMPANY
ENGINEERS and BUILDERS
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
A. M. TODD COMPANY

THIS 1950 BOILING POT
Printed by
BARNES PRINTING CO.
1718 FULFORD ST., KALAMAZOO

Complete Modern Facilities for Printing
Quality Halftone and Color Work from
An Inexpensive Letterhead to the Finest
Four Color Process Catalog

KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO.
Kalamazoo, Michigan

HOME APPLIANCES

THE KALAMAZOO CIVIC PLAYERS

and

THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Drama Center of Southwestern Michigan

Labadie Arts & Crafts

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
CUSTOM FRAMING

On Your COLLEGE SUPPLIES
Let Us Advise
PAPER CITY STATIONERY
Michigan Abers Academy
OPEN EVENINGS to 9:30 Telephone 4-9143
SOUTH SIDE LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber, Building Material, Paint and Hardware
2033 Portage Street
Phone 2-8612 - 7827
Kalamazoo, Michigan

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
116 E. Michigan
KALAMAZOO

LOU-MARS RESTAURANT
128 E. Michigan Ave.
"Good Food You'll Remember"
OPEN 24 HOURS

TO BE CONTINUED . . .
School days are just the beginning.
As you progress in your career, may
you experience ever-increasing pleasure
in performing worthwhile service to
the best of your ability.

The First National Bank
and Trust Co.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
VICKSBURG • GALESBURG • PARCHMENT • PAW PAW

TOPS WITH SCHOOL KIDS
BE-MO POTATO CHIPS
POPT CORN
Made Fresh for You in Kalamazoo
BE-MO FOODS, INC.
Factory: 800 Cobb Ave - Kalamazoo - Phone 4-0630

ARTISTIC STUDIO
PORTRAITS
of Men, Women, Children
and Family Groups
Wedding Portrait at
Home, Church or Studio
CANDID WEDDING ALBUMS
Old Photographs Reproduced
SCHIAVONE STUDIO
Tel. 2-1833
144 W. Michigan Ave. Over Fingers For Shop

BARD STEEL & MILL SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 3-2691 • 251 N. EDWARDS STREET • KALAMAZOO 2, MICHIGAN

CARL V. RECK
Jeweler
The Style Shop Label
Means Exclusive Styling
and Unexcelled Quality
at the price.

PERFECT CLEANERS
727 W. Michigan Ave.
PHONE 6903

The Style Shop Label
Means Exclusive Styling
and Unexcelled Quality
at the price.
JOHN KEYSER INSURANCE
425 W. Lovell Street
Phone 4-6198
Complete Insurance Service
Auto
Fire
Life
Hospitalization
Liability
"Insure with John Keyser; He Pays"

KILIAN'S CLOTHING STORE
143-145 Burdick
"Quality Clothes"

"Shakespeare Fine Fishing Tackle
Honor Built for Over Fifty Years"

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Kalamazoo 2, Michigan

OAKLEY & OLDFIELD
A Complete Fuel and Heating Service for Better Heating
329 South Pitcher Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Compliments of
ST. JOE FISHERIES
232 E. Michigan
Serving Welles Hall with a
Complete Line of Fish

Meet Me at CADE'S
"The Store of Quality"

The S. K. Smith Co.
2857 N. Western Ave.
Chicago 18, Illinois

Compliments
John C. Klosterman
Company
901 Portage Street
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Wholesale Distributors of
Nationally Known Cigars, Candies
and Fountain Supplies

"The Store That Confidence Built"
BUDD'S
Jewelers - Opticians
108 S. Burdick St.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
With each year of constant progress and faithful adherence to the traditions of "Originality and Distinction", Pontiac remains the Master Engravers to America’s Schools.

The Pontiac proven technique of modern methods of reproduction by experienced craftsmen; the employment of the most modern precision equipment; the artistic abilities of our art and layout departments are Pontiac helps in publishing a successful yearbook.

All of the personnel of the Pontiac School Publications Division are proud of their participation in the publication of your yearbook and express their appreciation for the splendid cooperation by your staff.
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